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* Abstract Nucleic acidsarepreservedin prehistoricsamplesundera wide range
of depositionalenvironments.Thedevelopmentof newmolecularmethods,especially
the polymerasechainreaction,has madepossible the recoveryand manipulationof
thesemolecules,andthe subsequentmoleculargeneticcharacterization
of the ancient
The
of
ancient
is
the
(a)DNA
samples.
analysis
complicatedby
degradednatureof
ancientnucleicacids,as well as thepresenceof enzymaticinhibitorsin aDNAextracts.
Wereviewaspectsof ancientDNApreservation,
a varietyof methodsfortheextraction
and amplificationof informativeDNA segmentsfromancientsamples,andthe difficultiesencounteredin documentingthe authenticityof ancientDNA template.Studies
using aDNA to addressquestionsin humanpopulationhistoryor humanevolution
arereviewedanddiscussed.Futureprospectsfor the field andpotentialdirectionsfor
futureaDNAresearcheffortsin physicalanthropologyareidentified.

INTRODUCTION
That DNA in ancient specimens could be extractedand characterizedwas first
demonstratedin nonhumanmaterialin 1984 by Higuchiandcolleagues, who identified nucleic acids from a museumspecimenof the extinctquaggaand showed its
phylogenetic affinity to modem zebra (Higuchi et al 1984). A year later, Paabo
(1985a,b, 1986) obtained DNA sequence data from a 2400-year-old Egyptian
mummy. This result was surprisingnot only for its demonstrationof the remarkable antiquityfor which moleculargenetic analysis was apparentlypossible, but
also for the large DNA fragmentsequenced (>3 kb). Both of these early efforts
relied on extractingancient (a)DNA fragments,cloning fragmentsinto a vector,
and subsequentsequencingof the cloned fragments.Following the nearlysimultaneous developmentof the polymerasechainreaction[PCR(a moleculartechnique
that uses the complementarynature of DNA bases and an enzyme involved in
DNA replicationto produce millions of copies of a single, specific DNA target
0084-6570/00/1015-0217$14.00
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sequence)] (Mullis & Faloona 1987, Saiki et al 1988), a numberof researchers
began extractingand characterizingaDNA from geographicallydispersedhuman
samples (for reviews, see Rogan & Salvo 1990, Herrmann& Hummel 1994,
O'Rourkeet al 1996, Audic & Beraud-Colomb1997). The applicationof aDNA
analyses to questionsin physical anthropologyhad begun.
Following the early enthusiasm for aDNA research came fundamentalobservations on the nature of aDNA preservation,high failure rate of amplification of many samples, and concerns regardingthe authenticityof aDNA samples. Nucleic acids of any antiquityare degradedand modified in various ways
(Lindahl 1993, Hiss et al 1996). Because of the degradednatureof aDNA extracts, mitochondrial(mt)DNA has proven to be the molecule of preferencefor
genetically characterizingprehistoricsamples. This is because mtDNA is present
in several hundreds of copies per cell, in contrast to the single-copy nuclear
genome. Thus, target sequences of mtDNA are more likely to be present in
any single extract, and accessible for amplification,than are nuclear sequences.
However, in some well-preservedsamples, nuclearmarkershave been screened
(e.g. Filon et al 1995, Zierdtet al 1996), and severalmethodsfor moleculardetermination of sex have been developed (e.g. Hummel & Herrmann1991, Lassen
et al 1996, Stone et al 1996, Palmirottaet al 1997, Ovchinnikov et al 1998,
Faermanet al 1998, Cipollaroet al 1998). Additionally,genomic DNA has been
used to confirm the presence of disease organisms in prehistoricsamples (see
below).
Despite difficultiesassociatedwith recoveryand analysis of aDNA, numerous
methods have been developed to optimize recovery, study, and authenticityof
aDNA.

BIOCHEMISTRY OF aDNA
Therearetwo principalobstaclesto the recoveryof aDNA. Moleculardegradation
limits the amountof amplifiableDNA available,and organicPCR inhibitorsoften
coextractwith the DNA. Nucleic acids graduallydegradeover time throughprocesses such as hydrolysis and oxidation (reviewed in Lindahl 1993). Hydrolysis
is the breakdownof the N-glycosyl bond between the sugar and the base in the
presence of water. Guanineand adenineare 20-fold more susceptibleto removal
(depurination)than are cytosine or thymine (depyrimidination),althoughthe rate
is temperatureandpH dependent.Conversely,hydrolyticdeaminationof the bases
affects the pyrimidines(30,000 yearshalf-life in vivo) at a rate40-fold higherthan
the purines. Oxidationis the processby which water-derivedhydroxylor superoxide radicalsmodify bases or distortthe helix. Because mitochondriaarethe center
of 02 metabolism, oxidation primarilyaffects the mitochondrialratherthan the
nucleargenome. Hydantoins(oxidized pyrimidines)are suspectedto do the most
damageto DNA. Theirpresenceis negativelycorrelatedwith success in extraction
and amplificationof aDNA, most likely due to the fact that they block extension
duringPCR (Hoss et al 1996). These degradationprocesses occur continuously
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in vivo (100-500 times cell-' day-'), but in the nucleus are under stringentcontrol by DNA repairmechanisms. Postmortem,these and otherdegradativeevents
continue to accumulate. Such alterationsto aDNA molecules have been detected
by high-pressureliquid chromatographyand electron microscopy (Paabo 1989).
For these reasons,recoveryand amplificationof aDNA, when possible, is usually
limited to fragments<300-500 bp in length, and only for samples in the rangeof
tens of thousands,or fewer, years old.
A 20?C decreasein temperaturereducesbase degradation10- to 25-fold (Hoss
et al 1996). It is not surprising,then, thatPaabo and colleagues (H6ss et al 1996,
Paabo 1989, Poinaret al 1996) observe an inversecorrelation(nonsignificant)between long-termenvironmentaltemperatureandDNA extractionandamplification
success. This inverse correlationis also observed in our laboratorywhen comparingextractionand amplificationsuccess rates of prehistoricpopulationsunder
studyfromthe NorthAmericanArctic,the GreatBasin, andthe US southwest(DH
O'Rourke,MG Hayes, SW Carlyle, unpublisheddata). Tuross (1994) reportsan
inverse correlationbetween sample age and total DNA yield. However,because
this was assessed electrophoreticallyby comparativeethidiumbromidestaining,it
may also reflectcoextractingbacterialand/orfungalDNA. Turossfurthersuggests
that at least for bone samples, the breakdownof DNA primarilyoccurs immediately postmortem, most likely because of the stabilization of DNA binding to
hydroxyapatite(Tuross1993, 1994), which slows the hydrolyticdepurinationrate
twofold (Lindahl 1993). Environmentalfactors such as temperature(4?-37?C),
humidity (20%-98%), pH (3.0-10.0), exposureto seawater,and burialin garden
soil or sand does not significantlyaffect DNA yields from forensic dentalsamples
(Schwartzet al 1991).
Because aDNA recovery is a destructiveprocess, defining suitablecandidates
for aDNA extractionandamplificationattemptsis of considerableimport. Nucleic
acid degradationcan be monitoredseveral ways. Amino acid racemization,the
transformationof L- into D-enantiomers(two optical isomers of amino acids),
like depurinationof DNA, is also affected by temperatureand the presence of
water. The rate of asparticacid (Asp) racemizationis approximatelyequal to that
of DNA depurinationand, therefore, is a good predictorof DNA preservation.
Poinaret al (1996) reportthey could not retrieveand amplify DNA from samples
in which the Asp D-form exceeded the Asp L-formby >9%. Anothermethod,gas
chromatography/massspectrometry,can be used to measurethe relativeamounts
of modified DNA bases.
The majorityof extractedPCR inhibitorsare tannins,humic acids, and fulvic
acids, all common soil-derived degradationproducts (Hummel et al 1992, Tuross 1994). Because they are highly phenolic, they generally should be removed
by phenol-chloroformextraction. Anotherclass of inhibitorsare Maillardproducts, by-productsof sugarreduction,which cross-linkmacromolecules,including
nucleic acids (Piaabo1989). Humic acids, fulvic acids, and Maillardproducts
often resultin browncoloring of DNA extracts. These compoundsoften fluoresce
blue in agarose gel underultraviolet(UV) light (Tuross 1994, Hanni et al 1995,
Kolman& Tuross2000).
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EXTRACTION METHODS
Priorto extraction,potentialsurfacecontaminationof samplesshouldbe removed.
The surfacelayer can be removedby scalpel or dremel/drillabrasion,briefly UVirradiated,or soaked in 5% sodium hypochlorite(bleach). Regardlessof tissue,
reduction of the sample material should be completed prior to addition of an
extractionbufferin orderto provide as much contact surfacearea as possible for
extractionenzymes and reagents. This is accomplishedby reducing the sample
chemically or mechanically. Mechanicalreductionmay be achieved by grinding
the sample in a coffee grinder,mill, ball-bearingshaker,or mortarand pestle.
Freezing the sample in liquid nitrogen may help this process, but the sample
must be placed in a sealed bag prior to submersion since liquid nitrogen can
be a source of DNA contamination(Fountainet al 1997). A potential concern
with powdering skeletal samples is the extra manipulationof the samples, and
the creation of increased sample surface area for the binding of contaminating
DNA molecules. Despite such concerns,therehave been few reportsof increased
contaminationwith moder DNA by those using this method. Bone samples also
can be chemicallyreducedby decalcificationin EDTAwith agitationorrotationfor
72 hours,changingthe solutionevery 24 hours. Followingthis method,smallbone
fragmentscan be completely digested overnightin a proteinaseK (PK) extraction
bufferwithoutthe need for mechanicalreduction(O'Rourkeet al 1996, 1999).
aDNA extractionmethodsborrowheavily from forensic protocols (see review
in Parsons& Weedn 1996), and use one of two approaches:proteinaseK/phenolchloroformor silica based extractionprotocols. ProteinaseK chemically reduces
proteins in a sample with a protease (Blin & Stafford 1976) and unlike other
proteasesits activityis not inhibitedby EDTAremainingfromdecalcificationprotocols. Extractionbuffersalso includevariousdetergentsor surfactantsto emulsify
the lipids and/or aid in the digestion of proteins(see Sambrooket al 1989). The
additionof 1.0-2.0 ml extractionbufferto a small amountof sample (0.5-1.0 g)
is sufficientto digest the protein in several hours at moderatetemperatures(5060?C) with rotationor agitation. Equalvolumes of equilibratedphenol and DNAcontainingpost-PKdigestion solution are combined,vortexed,and centrifugedto
separatethe aqueousandorganicphases (phenolic),andthe supernatantis removed
to a fresh tube. Since DNA is an acid, it remainsdissolved in the aqueousphase,
whereas most other compounds commonly found in the tissue source and surroundingcontextualmatrixremainin the organicphase. This process is repeated
once with 25:24:1 phenol:chloroform:isoamylalcohol, and again with 24:1 chloroform:isoamylalcohol. Carryoverof organic solvents to subsequentextraction
and amplificationstages must be preventedsince they eitherinhibitPCR or cause
sampleloss (by destroyingmicro-concentratorfilters). The final aqueousphase is
concentratedon a micro-concentratorto removemacromoleculesless than30,000
MW in size. Unfortunately,this also concentratesco-extractedPCR inhibitors
along with the DNA. The concentrateis subsequentlyethanol (or isopropanol)
precipitatedand the pellet redissolved in mild TE buffer. Hanni et al (1995) suggest substitutingisopropanolfor ethanol, because it has a greaterselectivity for
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DNA (Sambrooket al 1989). They also reportthat isopropanolis more efficient
at removing the brown-coloredPCR inhibitorsuspected to be Maillardproducts
(Poinaret al 1998). The additionof sodium chloride, sodium acetate,ammonium
acetate, potassium acetate, or lithium chloride to the ethanol extractionmay increase DNA yields (Miller et al 1988, Sambrooket al 1989), as does extending
precipitationto 24 hours at -20?C (Vachot& Monnerot1996).
The silica method (Hoss & Paabo 1993, Boom et al 1990) extractsDNA in a
high concentrationof guanidiniumthiocyanate(GuSCN). GuSCN, like PK, has
the ability to lyse proteins,and acts as a chaotropicagent facilitatingthe binding
of DNA to silica particles.After incubationat moderatetemperatures(-60?C) for
several hours, the solution is centrifugedto pellet any remainingcellular debris.
An aliquot of the supernatantis addedto an equal volume of a silica suspensioncontainingGuSCNextractionbufferandbrieflyre-incubated.Aftercentrifugation
the silica pellet is washed once in a modifiedGuSCN extractionbuffer,twice with
ethanol,and once with acetone. The pellet is then re-dissolvedin mild TE buffer.
The advantageof this protocol is that it removes the necessity of a fume hood
for handlingthe highly toxic phenol and chloroformvapors. It is also less likely
to co-extract PCR inhibitors;but silica itself is a strong PCR inhibitor,so care
must be taken to remove all silica during the washes. Also, due to its extreme
affinityfor DNA, the GuSCN can easily become contaminatedwith modem nucleic acids. Severalsilica-gel-basedDNA extractionkits have been used to extract
ancient DNA (Cano & Poinar 1993, Tuross 1994, Zierdt et al 1996, Yang et al
1998). Comparisonof variouscombinationsof phenol-chloroformextractionand
one such silica-gel kit (Qiagen Qiaquickpreps) indicatedPK digestion followed
by Qiaquickcolumnpurificationyielded betterresultsthanphenol-chloroformextractionalone (Yanget al 1998). The silica-gel spin columns act as a concentrator,
removing pigmentationcommonly left behind after phenol-chloroformextraction, but they are limited in the amountof solution that can be loaded into them
at one time. This could be problematicbecause increasedhandling/processingof
the DNA solution creates additionalopportunitiesfor contaminationor sample
loss. Although PK-based extractionmethods may result in greaterDNA yields,
silica guanidiniumprotocolsoften resultin higher amplificationsuccess ratesand
fewer PCR inhibitors(Cattaneoet al 1997).

SOURCES OF aDNA
Any substance of biological origin is a potential candidatefor aDNA recovery,
althoughsome are more successful than others are.

Bone
Bone is generallyconsideredan optimalaDNA sourcebecausethe bindingof DNA
to hydroxyapatiteslows DNA degradation.Experimentalresultssupportthe notion
thatDNA yields from bone exceed those from soft tissue (Tuross 1994), although
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extraction and amplificationsuccess appears independentof tissue type (H6ss
et al 1996; cf O'Rourkeet al 1996). Hagelbergand coworkers(1991) observed
a correlationbetween microscopic morphologicalpreservationof bone samples
and DNA recovery,but not with sample age. Because poor gross preservationis
not always indicativeof poor microscopic preservation(Shearinet al 1989), any
ancient sample may potentiallyyield DNA.
Skeletal tissue can be sampled in several ways. Small fragmentarypieces
can be used, or long bones can be sampled by drilling or mid-shaft sectioning. Skeletal elements without lesions should be chosen because lesions provide
an avenue for contamination.Our practice has been to chose small fragmentary rib samples because they are numerousper individual,are of minimal morphological or paleopathologicalimport, and are rarely missed from museum or
archaeologicalcollections. Additionally,spongy bones such as ribs can yield 10to 20-fold more DNA than does compact bone (Lee et al 1991), although arguably not as reliably (Parsons& Weedn 1996; cf Parret al 1996, O'Rourkeet al
1996).

Teeth
Using teeth as sources of aDNA has the advantageof multiple,independentsamples per individual. Teeth without caries should be chosen because dental caries
allow contaminatingDNA to enter the pulp cavity. Using uneruptedteeth further
reduces this risk. Two preparatorymethods are commonly used for aDNA extractionfrom teeth. The first is simply powderingthe tooth; the second requires
sectioning the tooth priorto removalof the pulp cavity (e.g. Drancourtet al 1998,
Merriwetheret al 1994). The lattermethodpermitsgluing the tooth back together
following pulp removal and, therefore,is less destructive.Powderedteeth yield
either a white- or brown-coloredpowder, althoughthe difference is unrelatedto
amplificationsuccess (Drancourtet al 1998). Powderingthe entire tooth yields
more DNA than does sectioning to access the pulp cavity, although the former
produces more degradedDNA than the latter does (Smith et al 1993). A third
method, endodontically accessing the pulp cavity (i.e. root canal), is not recommended (Smith et al 1993) because it is difficult to obtain the interiortissue
efficiently.
Soft Tissue
If soft tissue is to be used as source material, subsurfacetissue should be selected wheneverpossible to reducecontaminationfrom handling.Desiccated soft
tissue is likely to be the best source of aDNA from soft tissue because desiccation may protect DNA from hydrolytic damage [although it is still susceptible to oxidative damage (Paibo 1989)]. Brain tissue from the Windoverpeat
bogs [ca 7000-8000 years before present (BP)] yielded approximately1 mg of
DNA/g of tissue, only 1% of the expected yield from fresh tissue (Doran et al
1986). Realistically,the yield is even less because the majorityof extractis likely
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to be co-extractingpeat. Nonetheless, human mtDNA-specific oligonucleotides
hybridizedto the blottedWindoversamples. In general,aDNA yields from desiccated soft tissue are less thanrealizedfrom bone samples, and the coextractionof
inhibitorsis greater.

Alternative Potential aDNA Sources
Hairs have been used to obtain DNA in forensic cases (Wilson et al 1995), although shed hairs generally contain only the shaft, not the DNA-containingroot.
The amountof DNA in humanhair shafts in modem forensic samples is reduced
to <<1 ng in only a few weeks and is often below the detection limit of PCR
(Higuchi 1989; see also Allen et al 1998), reducing the prospects for aDNA recovery from ancienthair samples. Coprolitesalso hold potentialfor nucleic acid
extraction (Chobe et al 1997). Poinar and colleagues (1998) report that use of
N-phenacylthiazoliumbromideis effective in releasing nucleic acids from Maillardproductswhen using coprolites as a tissue source. This procedure,however,
does not appearto increase the likelihood of success when dealing with extracts
from skeletal material. ObtainingaDNA from plant macrofossils and pollen also
holds considerablepromise. Plants have large amounts of DNA in chloroplast,
mitochondrial,and polyploid nuclear genomes. Reports of nucleic acids recovered from ancient (up to 5000 years old) samples of wheat (Brown et al 1994),
corn (Goloubinoff et al 1993), and barley and radish seed (O'Donoghue et al
1996) suggestconsiderablefuturepromise(Evershedet al 1997) in paleoecological
studies.

Ethical and Legal Issues in Sampling
Opposition to skeletal analyses from around the world (e.g. United States,
Australia,Israel) for cultural,religious, and political reasons impedes access to
researchsamples and makes ethical, legal, and social issues paramountin aDNA
research(Webb1987, Ubelaker& Grant1989, Jones & Harris1998, Balter2000).
Researcherson ancientDNA need to be keenly awareof the local legal ramifications of, and restrictionson, theirwork (in the United States, the Native American
Graves and RepatriationAct, PL 101-601), and no single strategy for gaining
access to researchmaterialscan be offered. Nevertheless, we feel strongly that
initiatingopen discussions, and obtainingappropriatepermissions,priorto initiating aDNA researchprojectsprecludes adversarialconflicts later and facilitates
futureresearchaccess. We also believe thatresearchershave an obligationto use
scientific principles to protect sample materialsthat are in the public trust, and
which are of sufficient antiquityto not be reliably associated with modem populations. We should recognize, however, that results of aDNA analyses may be
used to extend the time frame by which ancestral/descendantrelationshipsmay
be plausibly demonstratedor inferred. These issues are likely to become more,
ratherthan less, importantor complicatedand should be given equal attentionas
experimentaldesign.
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AMPLIFICATION
METHODS
Amplification of target DNA sequences is now a routine laboratory technique
(Erlich 1989, Innis et al 1990). Methods have become relatively standardized,
although many techniques developed for use with modem samples do not work
equally well with ancient ones. Accordingly, a variety of protocols for amplifying
aDNA have been published (Paabo 1989, 1990; Hagelberg et al 1991; Herrmann
& Hummel 1994 and references therein). Many successful aDNA amplification
protocols incorporate one or more of the following procedures.
Excess primer concentration in aDNA PCR reactions facilitates mispriming of
primers to nontarget molecules, resulting in "laddering" effects as well as excess
primer dimers on electrophoresis. Laddering effects can be especially notable in
the presence of elevated primer concentration when the amount of target template
is low, as is often the case with aDNA. Lowering primer concentrations well below
standard protocol recommendations (e.g. <0.2 /,M) reduces primer-dimer formation and effectively eliminates laddering of gel lanes due to spurious amplification
of nontarget molecules. This result is facilitated by maintaining stringent PCR
conditions.
One of the easiest and cheapest methods to improve yield from an aDNA
PCR reaction is the "hot start" procedure (Chou et al 1992). Hot starting a PCR
prevents the primers and/or enzyme from annealing to DNA template prior to
the sample reaching denaturation temperature at the first cycle (typically 95?C).
This procedure increases amplification yield, sequence specificity, and precision
by reducing the rate of mispriming and of creation of primer oligomers (Chou
et al 1992). These nontarget products not only take up reagents (reducing PCR
efficiency), they also interfere directly with the amplification of the target sequence.
A hot start is achieved by keeping the PCR reaction mixture on ice until introduced
into a thermal cycler that has been preheated to the denaturing temperature, or by
using newly developed polymerases that remain inactive until heated to denaturing
temperatures. Extending initial denaturing time (e.g. 5-7 min) and final extension
time (>> 1 min) may also increase yield and specificity (Paabo 1989).
It is not uncommon to assume that the amplification of an aDNA sample failed
because of lack of an appropriately sized band on gel electrophoresis. However,
samples with low template concentration, or significant enzyme inhibitors, may
simply result in such low amplification efficiency that insufficient product is generated to visualize on a gel. In such cases, increased amplification yield may be
obtained by either "touchdown" PCR (Don et al 1992) or "booster' PCR (Ruano
et al 1989). Touchdown PCR simply starts a PCR using stringent (high) annealing temperatures, and then steps down the annealing temperature during the first
several cycles (-10) until the standard annealing temperature is reached, which
is then used for the remaining cycles of the amplification. This results in low,
and perhaps inefficient, primer binding during the early cycles, but mispriming
is minimized, increasing the proportion of high-quality target sequence in each
successive cycle. The method was originally developed for amplification of long
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modem templatemolecules, butit may be effective in some aDNA samplesdespite
the smaller fragmentsize. Booster PCR (Ruano et al 1989) amplifies a targetsequenceunderincreasedstringencyandreducedprimerconcentrationfor only a few
cycles. The amplicons thus producedare then used as templatein a regularPCR
reaction.The principalconcernwith booster PCR is the additionalopportunityof
introducingmodem contaminantswhen the initial, enrichedsamples are removed
to "seed"the second roundof PCR. Additionof bovine serumalbuminto samples
to bind nonspecific enzyme inhibitorsor increasing enzyme concentrationmay
also increase PCR efficiency and yield. Use of a high-fidelitypolymerase active
for the lengthened numberof PCR cycles (typically 40) characteristicof aDNA
analyses is also necessary.

Authenticityof Ancient DNA
QualityControland Contamination Authenticityof aDNA is of paramountconcer, and effortsto assurethatresearchresultsreflectendogenoustargetsequences
ratherthanmoder contaminantshave receivedconsiderableattention(Handtet al
1994a, Richardset al 1995). Handtand coworkers(1994a) recommendsix criteria for evaluatingauthenticityof aDNA results: (a) Pre- and post-PCR activities
shouldbe spatiallyseparatedin the lab, or performedin differentlaboratories;(b)
strictlaboratoryprotocols should be adoptedto preventand monitorthe introduction of moder DNA; (c) controls shouldbe used routinelyto monitorcontamination; (d) replicate samples should be used to confirminitial results; (e) observed
aDNA sequence data should make phylogenetic sense; and (f) an inverse relationshipbetween fragmentsize and PCR efficiency shouldbe observed. In recent
years, as laboratoryprotocolsfor aDNA researchhave continuedto develop, each
has been modified and strengthened.
If possible, labs for aDNA analyses shouldbe dedicatedto this purpose. Eliminating research on moder samples in an aDNA laboratoryeliminates a prime
source of moder template.Even routineuse of positive moder controlsin aDNA
amplificationexperiments should be minimized. In addition to a dedicated lab,
different activities should be carried out in different rooms or different labs to
minimize the possibility of contamination.CertainlyPCR-preparationactivities
should be spatiallyseparatefrom amplificationandpost-PCRareas. Increasingly,
PCR-preparationareas are HEPA-filtered,positive-pressuredareas that may be
isolated from other laboratoryprocedures. Our lab performsPCR preparationin
a sterile, positive-pressurebench-top enclosure with a HEPA-filteredair supply
thatis located in an isolated room in a separatelab thathas its own HEPA-filtered,
positive-pressureair supply and UV cross-linker. The enclosure also has an intemal UV light that is routinelyused to cross-link the work surface,tubes, racks,
pipettors,and some reagentsprior to each PCR setup. Even the polymerase and
primers may be briefly irradiatedto cross-link surface contaminants,but overirradiationwill inactivatethe primers and kill the PCR reaction. All equipment
should all be dedicated to aDNA research, and all benches should routinely be
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cleaned with bleach or DNase, or cross-linkedwith UV-irradiation.We also crosslink the heatingblock of the thermalcycler 20-30 min priorto each amplificationto
help minimizecarry-overcontamination.All aDNA manipulationsshouldbe done
by gloved (preferablydouble-gloved),masked, sleeved, and coated technicians.
Monitoringfor contaminationin individualexperimentsis accomplishedby the
use of multiplenegativecontrols. These should be done for the extractionas well
as each PCR experiment.Negative controls are simply tubes to which no DNA
sample is added, but which are processed throughall the steps of extractionand
amplificationas if they containedsample. The presenceof amplifiedtargetin any
of these negative control samples is evidence of contamination,and the experiment must be repeated.We advocatethe use of multiplenegativecontrol samples,
especially for PCRpreparation,as the presenceof contaminantsmay be subtleand
nonuniform.Use of multiple controls increases the likelihood of detecting even
small, randomcases of contamination.We suggest routineuse of both open and
closed controlsduringPCRpreparation.Opencontrolsaretubesto which no DNA
is addedbut thatremainopen throughoutthe PCR setup procedure,being closed
only once all the regularsample tubes are closed and ready for transportto the
thermalcycler. Closed tubes contain all the reagentsfor PCR (except for sample
template), but they remain closed during PCR sample preparations. These two
control types effectively distinguishcontaminationdue to contaminatedreagents
versusthatintroducedduringthe PCR setupphase (i.e. carry-overcontamination).
Replicationof initialresultsis imperative.Ideally,replicatesshouldbe done by
anotherlaboratory(e.g. Krings et al 1997), but this is frequentlynot possible
because of cost. Replicates in the same laboratoryshould be done by using separate extractionsfrom a different skeletal element (or tooth) than was used for
the originalextractionand amplification.The replicateexperimentsshouldalso be
conductedat least several weeks or months apart.Withoutreplication,aDNA results should be consideredprovisional. The resultsof aDNA researchshould also
makephylogeneticsense (Handtet al 1994a), althoughthis is moreproblematicfor
workwith humanaDNA. In humansamples,the genetic similaritybetweenthe ancient sampleand likely descendantpopulationsshouldmake sense. All laboratory
personnelshould be typed and sequencedfor all markersfor which the sample is
conbeing examinedto facilitateidentificationof modem, laboratory-introduced
taminants. Otherswho have handledthe sample(s), such as museum personnel,
excavators,etc, should also be typed if they can be identified. Finally, if initial
templatecopy numberis low (< 100), PCR errorsmay accumulateand contribute
a substantialamount to the final PCR product (Handt et al 1996). These amplified sequences might be recognized as sequence heterogeneity,but they can
be detected by directly sequencing cloned PCR amplicons, which can also detect contamination(e.g. Handtet al 1994b, Krings et al 1997, Kolman& Tuross
2000).
Sample Composition and Provenience Analysis of a single ancient specimen
presents few problems with respect to sample composition other than correct
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provenience-reliable dating of the sample. Analysis of several ancient samples
as a "population,"however, is more problematic.Most ancient population samples are composed of several individualsseparatedby varyingperiods of time in
a restrictedgeographicarea,and thereforethey do not conformto standarddefinitions of a population. If the samples come from a geographicallyand temporally
restrictedprehistorichorizon,however,and areassociatedwith a uniformmaterial
culture, it seems reasonableto treatthem as representingmultiple, related, continuous lineages, unless archaeologicalevidence indicates otherwise. It should
be recognized at the outset that this is not properlya populationin the traditional
sense, and assumptionsof standardpopulationor genetic analyses may well be
compromisedby such sample composition. It also means that reliable temporal
provenienceis essential for such samples. Dating samples directly increases the
cost of aDNA analyses, but absentdirect dating of typed specimens, provenience
of the samples is compromised.Dates for archaeologicalsites or horizonsmerely
associated with remains used for aDNA analyses may not be reliable indicators
of sample age, or at least they may leave the temporalprovenienceof samples an
open question (cf Santureet al 1990). With the exception of the Fremontsamples
from the EasternGreatBasin (Parret al 1996, 1998), datingof samplesfor aDNA
researchhas been neitherwidely nor uniformlypracticed.
An additionalproblemwith aDNA researchis less thanuniformsuccess in obtaining markertypings on all samples. For example, when using discrete marker
data,such as those used to infer Amerindianhaplogroups(haplogroupsarecollections of relatedDNA haplotypesthat share one or more key markers.Mitochondrial haplotypes are identified by the co-occurrenceof restrictionsites, control
region sequence variants,and insertions/deletions.mtDNA haplogroupscommon
in native populationsof the Americas are defined by Schurret al 1992, Torroni
et al 1993, Forsteret al 1996, Smith et al 1999), not all primersets are likely to
be successful on every sample. This complicates the computationof haplogroup
frequenciesand results in haplogroupand markerfrequenciesthat are discordant.
This is an unfortunaterealityin workingwith degradednucleic acids, andit makes
comparisonsacross samples, both ancient and moder, difficult.This is being relieved somewhatby the increasingrelianceon sequenceratherthandiscretemarker
data.
Finally, despite all the precautionsnoted above, contaminationwill inevitably
occur in any aDNA lab. It is a constantthreat,and an inevitable result. Equally
inevitablearePCRfailuresdue to enzyme inhibitors,failuresthatmay be overcome
by repeatedattemptsatcleaningthe samplesandalteringPCRprofiles. This reality,
too, makesreportingsuccess ratesdifficultbecause one failed PCR does not mean
that data will not ultimately be forthcoming. However, these difficulties mean
thatotherthan a final proportionof samples thatyielded amplifiableand scorable
DNA, no standardprocedureexists for investigatorsto reliablyreportsuccess and
failurerateson individualexperimentsor datasets. No such standardizationseems
imminent. Nonetheless, many aDNA studies have been successfully conducted
and have addresseda variety of problems in physical anthropology,population
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history, demography,and evolution. For a recent review of aDNA studies and
applicationin otherareasof biology, see Wayneet al (1999).

APPLICATIONSOF aDNA RESEARCHIN PHYSICAL
ANTHROPOLOGY
Europe
Analyses of ancienthumanDNA in physical anthropologyfalls convenientlyinto
two categories: studies on single, individual specimens, and studies on archaeologically derived skeletal collections, prehistoric"populations."Of the former,
the most widely known and importantis the molecularanalysis of the Feldhofer
Cave Neandertal-typespecimen by Krings and colleagues (1997, 1999). DNA
was extractedfrom the NeanderValley specimen using the proteinaseK/phenolchloroformmethod followed by silica suspension. Amino acid racemizationresults indicatedthe ratio of D- to L-enantiomersof asparticacid in the Neandertal
samples was consistent with nucleic acid survival (Poinaret al 1996). mtDNA
hypervariablesequences were then amplified and cloned into a plasmid vector.
The complete firsthypervariableregion (HVRI) sequence of mtDNA [nucleotide
position (np) 16,023-16,400] was determinedfrom multiple clones and multiple extracts of the Neandertalsample. [The full human mitochondrialgenome
sequence was established in 1981 (Andersonet al 1981). This original mtDNA
sequence is known as the CambridgeReference Sequence (CRS) and resultedin
the systematic numberingof each np in the molecule to facilitate comparisons
with other mtDNA sequences. Two mitochondrialcontrol region segments are
known to accumulatesubstitutionsat a particularlyhigh rate, due primarilyto the
absence of DNA repairmechanismsin mitochondria.These sequences,known as
hypervariableregions (HVR) I and II, thereforeevolve at a very rapid rate and
are particularlyuseful for studyingrelativelyrecentevolutionaryevents.] A small
subset of cloned sequences (3/30) was indistinguishablefrom the CRS (Anderson
et al 1981, Andrewset al 1999), whereasthe remainderwere distinctfromthe CRS
and of presumedancientorigin. The authenticityof the Neandertalsequence was
confirmedin a separatelaboratory.The NeandertalHVRIsequenceexhibits27 nucleotide differencesfromthe CRS (24 transitions,2 transversions,and 1 insertion).
The averagenumberof nucleotide differencesbetween the Neandertalsequence
and 994 moder humansequences from aroundthe world was 27.2 + 2.2 (range
22-36). Alternatively,the average numberof substitutionsbetween pairs of the
moder humansampleswas 8.0 ? 3.1 (range1-24). The smallestobserveddifference, then, between the Neandertalsequenceand nearlya thousandcontemporary
human sequences was only two fewer than the maximum difference observed
among contemporarysamples. For context,the mean numberof substitutionsbetween chimpanzeeand moder humanmtDNA lineages was 55.0 + 3.0 (range
46-67) (Kringset al 1997).
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Although the distributionof observed differencesbetween the Neandertalsequence and a collection of modem humanlineages overlaps slightly, the average
differencebetween the Neandertalsequence and modem humansis triplethatobserved among modem mitochondriallineages and about half that seen between
modem humans and chimps. This distinctionbetween the FeldhoferNeandertal
specimenandmodem humanmtDNA sequenceswas confirmedby sequencingthe
HVRII region (Kringset al 1999). HVRII in the FeldhoferNeandertalexhibited
11 transitionaldifferencesfrom the CRS, in additionto a 3-base insertion. Combining the Feldhofer HVRI and HVRII sequences for comparisonwith modem
human hypervariablesequences resulted in approximatelytriple the numberof
observeddifferencesbetween the Neandertalspecimen and modem humans(35.3
nucleotidedifferences). Moreover,the Neandertalsequencewas equallydivergent
from modem AfricanandAsian sequencesas frommodem European(Kringset al
1999).
More recently,Ovchinnikovet al (2000) obtainedDNA from a Neandertalinfant excavatedfrom the Mezmaiskayasite in the northernCaucasusand directly
dated to 29,000 years BP. The 345-base sequence in the HVRI of this sample
yielded nearlytwice as manydifferencesbetween it andmodem humansequences
(22 differences, comprising 17 transitions,4 transversions,and 1 insertion) as
between it and the Feldhofer Neandertal(12 differences, comprising 11 transitions and 1 transversion).It is importantthatthe two NeandertalHVRI sequences
share 19 nucleotide substitutionsthatare differentin the CRS. The magnitudesof
observedsequencedifferencesbetween the two Neandertalspecimens are equivalent to those seen among modem humanpopulations,despite the fact thatthey are
geographically,and possibly temporally,distant(the Feldhoferspecimenremains
undated). Phylogenetically,the two Neandertalsequences form a separateclade
distinct from modem humanHVRI sequences (Ovchinnikovet al 2000). Moreover, both Neandertalsequences are equally divergentfrom all modem human
groups. Like the Kringset al (1997, 1999) analyses, the new Neandertalsequence
data were independentlyconfirmedin a second laboratory.
The MezmaiskayaNeandertalaDNA results corroborateKringset al's (1997)
initial assessment that Neandertalsare unlikely to have been directly ancestralto
modem humansand, therefore,supportthe out-of-Africamodel of humanorigins
(cf Ward& Stinger 1997; see also Kahn & Gibbons 1997, Hoss 2000). The two
NeandertalaDNA sequences indicate a date for theirmost recentcommon ancestor of approximately150,000-300,000 years ago, but an evolutionarydivergence
between Neandertalsand modem humanswell in excess of 300,000 years (range,
365,000-853,000 years ago; Ovchinnikovet al 2000), before the appearanceof
the earliest Neandertals. Because of the implicationsfor modem humanorigins,
the recentresearchon mtDNA variationin Neandertalspecimens is a particularly
importantapplicationof aDNA analyses in physical anthropology.
Anothersingle specimenthathas receivedconsiderableattentionis the Tyrolean
Ice Man (Handtet al 1994b). This late Neolithic individualwas cryo-preserved
in a high-altitudeglacier. Despite the cold environment,the DNA of this sample
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was degraded,and no nuclearamplificationswere successful, including attempts
at molecularsexing. mtDNA was accessible, andthe HVRIregion was sequenced
fromclones. Heterogeneityof observedsequencesindicatedthe presenceof modem contaminants,but authentic,ancientmtDNA of the samplecould be identified
as a result of confirminga consensus sequence from multiple clones. Although
laborintensive,this strategyis effective in authenticatingancienttemplate(Handt
et al 1994b). The sequence variantsobserved in this individualwere most consistent with those common in modem populationsliving northof the Alps (Handt
et al 1994b).
Similarly,the heterogeneousHVRIsequencevariationobservedin seven skeletons (~ 1100-1850 BP) excavatedin the Netherlandsrepresentedmost of the major
mtDNAhaplogroupsof NorthernEurope(Colson et al 1997) andis consistentwith
the highly variableHVRIsequencesthatcharacterizemodem islandFrisianspeakers. Fily andcolleagues (1998) reporton HVRIandHVRIIsequencevariabilityin
four Bronze Age (3700 BP) skeletonsfrom the Basqueregion of southernFrance.
The results are notablebecause a maternalrelationshipcould not be ruled out for
three of the samples but could be discountedfor the fourth. It is, thus, possible
thatthese four cave burialswere membersof a family unit, althoughthe inference
is based only on the HVRIIsequencedata. More importantwas the demonstration
that the HVRI sequences obtained were not human but murine in origin. This
emphasizesthe need to assurespecificityof primerdesign in aDNA research(Fily
et al 1998), especially if nonhumanmaterialof comparableage to humansamples
is being used as positive control samples (Richardset al 1995).

The Americas
Stone & Stoneking (1993, 1998, 1999) obtainedDNA from skeletons of the relatively recent Oneota archaeologicalcomplex of western Illinois. mtDNA haplogroup diversity (Torroniet al 1993, Ballinger et al 1990, Schurret al 1992) in
the Oneota samples indicated 31.5% were haplogroupA, 12.0% haplogroupB,
42.6% haplogroupC, and 8.3%haplogroupD. Six specimens (5.5%) were inconsistent with any of the Amerindianhaplogroups.Two of these were subsequently
determinedto be of exogenous origin, whereas the remainderrepresenteda fifth
foundinghaplogroup.Of the samples,52 were sequencedfor the HVRIregionand
foundto have a high proportionof singletonmtDNA types (73.9%). This is higher
thantypically observedin moder Amerindianpopulations.It may reflectloss of
rarelineages due to drift in small populations(perhapsas a result of population
declines at contact), or it may be a characteristicof ancient samples in general
[dueto samplingof lineages throughtime (Stone & Stoneking1998)]. Insufficient
sequence data on other ancient populationsare available to distinguishbetween
these alternatives.
Kaestle(1997, 1998) characterizeda seriesof skeletalsamples(-300-6000 BP)
from PyramidLake and StillwaterMarshin the WesternGreatBasin. These samples were genetically indistinguishablebased on mtDNA haplogroupanalysis.
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They also proved to be genetically similar to modem Paiute/Shoshone and
California Penutian samples, with low-to-moderatefrequencies of haplogroups
A and B, low frequencyof haplogroupC, and high frequencyof haplogroupD.
We assayed mtDNA variationin the NorthernFremontof Utah (Parret al 1996,
O'Rourkeet al 1999) and Anasazi of the US southwest (Carlyle et al 2000). Of
43 Fremontsamples, 40 were directly dated, whereas 8 of 40 Anasazi specimens
have been directlydated so far,with both sets of samples datingto approximately
1000-2000 BP.The lattersamplesaredistributedover a largergeographicareaand
a slightly longertime framethanarethe Fremontmaterials.Nevertheless,the haplogroupprofilesof these two geographicallyproximalancientsamplesare similar.
Both are characterizedby low to absent frequenciesof haplogroupA, moderateto-high (>50%) frequencies of haplogroupB, and low (<15%) frequencies of
haplogroupsC and D. Both the Anasazi and Fremontare also characterizedby a
few samples thatdo not conformto the traditionalfour foundinghaplogroupsand
arepresumedto representhaplogroupX (Smithet al 1999), or an as-yet-undetected
contaminant.Furthermolecularcharacterizationis requiredto identify these haplogroups.
Moder North AmerindianmtDNA variationis strongly geographicallypatterned (Lorenz & Smith 1996), and ancient samples studied to date appear to
exhibit the same geographic structure(O'Rourkeet al 2000). Thus, the Oneota
(Stone & Stoneking 1993, 1998) are most similarto moder populationscurrently
inhabitingthe centralplainsandeasternwoodlandsof NorthAmerica,as well as an
archaeologicallyrecoveredFortAncient samplefrom West Virginia(Merriwether
et al 1994, 1997). The WesternBasin samples (Kaestle 1997, 1998) sharegreatest
similaritiesto modernpopulationsin NorthernCaliforniaand the northwestGreat
Basin, whereas the Fremont and Anasazi share mtDNA haplogroupprofiles in
common with moder southwesternpopulations.Thus, aDNA analyses confirm
that the observed geographic structureof modernNorth AmericanmtDNA variation has been temporallystable (>2000 years) and apparentlylittle affected by
the dramaticdisruptionsattendantto contact(Stone & Stoneking 1999, O'Rourke
et al 2000). The observed geographic and temporalstability of mtDNA discrete
markersneeds to be confirmed with a greater number of ancient samples and
hypervariable-regionsequence data.
Fewer ancient samples have been molecularly characterizedin Central and
South America,but among those thathave been studied,the geographicand temporal structurenoted in North America appearsto be lacking. Merriwetherand
colleagues (1994, 1997) examined mtDNA haplogroupdiversity using discrete
markerdata in two ancient samples from NorthernChile (Chinchorroand Inca)
andthe CopanMayaof Honduras.The deletionmarkerwas absentin both Chilean
samples, although it is found at high frequencies in the modern populations of
the region. The Copan Maya skeletal samples were uniformlyhaplogroupsC or
D, whereas the moder Mayan populations of the region are characterizedby
high frequenciesof haplogroupsA and B. However,partialtyping of some specimens indicatesthatadditionalhaplogroupsarepresentin the Copanskeletal series
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(Merriwetheret al 1997). These results are consistent with earlier observations
of geographic structureof genetic variationin North, but not South or Middle,
America, based on classical markers(O'Rourkeet al 1992, O'Rourke& Suarez
1986).
Merriwetherand colleagues (1994, 1995) have argued that the ubiquity of
Amerindian haplogroups in antiquity argues against multiple migrations of
Amerindianfoundersto the Americas. In contrast,it has been suggested (Lalueza
Fox 1996a,b;Lalueza et al 1997) that the absence of mtDNA haplogroupsA and
B in dentalsamplesof extinctpopulationsof southernPatagonia/Tierradel Fuego
indicates separatefoundingevents for differenthaplogroups.However,only two
of the 60 samplesare of any appreciableantiquity(4000-5000 BP), the remainder
dating to the past two centuries. The authorsnote that the nineteenthcenturyin
southernSouth Americais the "extinctionperiod"(LaluezaFox 1996a,b;Lalueza
et al 1997). It is not obvious that samples obtainedfrom populationsundergoing
decimationand extinctionwould be representativeof precontactgroups. Indeed,
reducedpopulationsize duringthis period would be expected to be accompanied
by reduced genetic variability. In contrast,haplogroupB (as well as lineages A
andC) is presentin a small series of artificialmummiesfromColumbia(Monsalve
et al 1996), whereasHVRIsequencedataindicatesa diversityof haplogroupsin 18
Amazonianskeletons datedbetween 500 and 4000 BP (Ribiero-Dos-Santoset al
1996). In additionto all four of the primaryfounding Amerindianhaplogroups,
Ribiero-Dos-Santoset al (1996) founda heterogeneousgroupof sequencesthatappearedrelatedto haplotypesobservedin modem AmerindsandAsians.The authors
suggest thatthis indicates substantiallygreatermitochondriallineage diversityin
Native Americanspriorto the effects of Europeancontacts (Ribiero-Dos-Santos
et al 1996, O'Rourkeet al 2000).

Oceania
Hagelbergandcolleagues (Hagelberg& Clegg 1993, Hagelberget al 1994) assayed
mtDNA variationin prehistoricPolynesian samples to addressquestions of Polynesian origins. Using 200- to 2500-year-oldsamples from throughoutMelanesia
(N = 5), Micronesia(N = 3), Polynesia(N = 7), andthe CentralPacific(N = 6),
Hagelberg & Clegg (1993) showed that the 9-bp deletion was present in recent
Polynesians but absent in older Melanesian and CentralPacific specimens from
Lapita archaeological sites. Coupled with a diagnostic HVRI sequence motif
that is defined by three nucleotide substitutionsat specific positions relative to
the CRS (16,217 T -

C, 16,247 A

-

G, 16,261 C -> T), these authors suggest

a Melanesianorigin for moder Polynesians in contrastto a mainlandSoutheast
Asian origin, as suggested by other genetic data (Bellwood 1991, Melton et al
1995, Redd et al 1995). Alternativescenariosalso exist (e.g. Richardset al 1998).
Hagelberget al (1994) also assayed 12 prehistoricskeletons from Easter Island
for the 9-bp deletion markerand HVRI variation. All the samples were found to
possess the deletion, as well as the Polynesianmotif of substitutionsin the control
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region, thus confirmingthe Polynesian origin of the originalinhabitantsof Easter
Island.
East Asia
In Japan(Horaiet al 1989, 1991), HVRIdatain a series of Jomon(3000-6000 BP)
and"earlymodem"Ainu samples(200-300 BP) revealsequencesimilarityto modem Japanese,and some similarityto modem SoutheastAsian lineages, which the
authorstake to indicatea mainlandorigin for early Japanese.This inferencemust
be considered preliminarybecause the numberof ancient samples examined is
only six and the age range large. Although some studies on one or two ancient
samples are available(e.g. Francalacci1995), until recently no systematicinvestigationof prehistoricpatternsof genetic variationin Chinahad been undertaken.
Oota and colleagues (1995, 1999) analyzed2000-year-oldmtDNA from 58 dental
and bone samples recoveredfrom the Yixi site in ShandongProvince,China,and
obtained sequence data for both HVRI (N = 23) and HVRII (N = 16). In comparison to a variety of moder Asian sequences, both phylogenetic analysis and
pair-wise sequence similarity measures indicate greatest similaritybetween the
ancient Yixi samples and modem TaiwanHan Chinese. Inclusion of the Jomon
sequences reportedby Horai and colleagues (1989, 1991) showed that one of the
Jomon samples shared an mtDNA type with individuals in Southeast Asia and
Oceania, whereas the remainingfour Jomon samples sharedmtDNA sequences
with the ancient Yixi and many moder circum-Pacificpeople. Thus, the dualstructuremodel of Japaneseorigins proposed by Hanihara(1991) receives little
supportfrom these aDNA databecause the Jomon sampleswere genetically more
similar to the ancient Yixi ratherthan to mtDNA lineages that typify Southeast
Asian or Oceanianpopulations(Oota et al 1999).

Paleopathology
MitochondrialDNA is not the only high-copy-numbergenome found in ancient
samples. Genomes of pathogens are also present in multiple copies in affected
individuals, and this has proven beneficial to paleopathologic studies. Traditional paleopathologicalmethods for inferring the presence of disease rely on
diagnostic skeletal lesions. Unfortunately,many disordersleave either no, or no
diagnostic, skeletal traces. Accessing genomes of infectious agents circumvents
this difficulty. Several recent research groups have now identified DNA from
Mycobacteriumtuberculosisin ancientsamples from the Middle East (Donoghue
et al 1998), Europe (Spigelman & Lemma 1993, Taylor et al 1996, Baron et al
1996), and North America (Salo et al 1994, Braun et al 1998). These samples
range in age from historical pathology specimens to specimens from 1400 BP,
with M. tuberculosisDNA being isolated from bone (Baron et al 1996, Taylor
et al 1996, Braun et al 1998), lung tissue from a naturallydesiccated mummy
(Salo et al 1994), and calcified pleuralmaterial(Donoghue et al 1998). Similarly,
Drancourtet al (1998) reportobtainingdiagnostic sequences for Yersiniapestis,
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the organismresponsiblefor septicemicplague epidemics,fromdentalpulp.Eight
uneruptedteeth were obtainedfrom victims of bubonicplague epidemics in 1590
and 1722 in France. All specimens yielded sequencesidenticalto the RNA polymeraseb-subunit-encodinggene (rpoB)andthe virulence-associatedplasminogen
activator-encodinggene (pla) of Y pestis. Severalcontrolteeth from burialsin a
separatecemetery,which showed no signs of plague, yielded no evidence of the
disease-causingmicrobe. Both gene sequenceswere identicalto modem Y pestis.
Several species of Clostridiumwere detected by sequence analysis of 16s rRNA
gene ampliconsin colon samplestakenfrom a thousand-year-oldAndeanmummy
(Ubaldi et al 1998), whereas Chagas disease was diagnosed by species specific
DNA of Trypanosomacruzi isolated from a 4000-year-old mummy from Chile
(Guhl et al 1999).
Despite small samples, such studies hold considerablepromise for identifying
the agents responsible for numerousreportedepidemics in ancient history, for
confirming specific diagnoses of paleopathologicallesions in skeletal material,
and,throughcomparisonof ancientandmodemmicrobialsequences,forproviding
insight into the evolution of infectious diseases at the molecularlevel.

Ancient NuclearDNA
Although mtDNA is the molecule of choice for aDNA analyses due to its high
copy number,single-copy nuclearDNA has been obtainedin a few well-preserved
specimens.Often such effortsprovideinsightinto the history,distribution,or evolution of disease. Filon et al (1995) identified a frameshiftmutation in codon
8 of the ,B-globingene in a subadult skeleton with extensive pathology excavated at Tel Akhziv and datedto the sixteenthto nineteenthcenturies.This mutation results in the ,B-nullphenotype (B?-thalassemia)and usually results in early
childhood mortality.Based on skeletal evidence, however, this individual lived
until about age 8, substantiallylonger than most children did with the phenotype. The individualwas also found to have a rareC -- T transitionin codon 2,
which is associatedwith haplotypeIV (Orkinet al 1982), and which alleviatesthe
course of the thalassemiaby maintainingelevatedlevels of fetal hemoglobin.Such
precision of paleopathologicdiagnosis is not possible without moleculargenetic
analyses.
Unrelatedto disease diagnosis, Zierdt et al (1996) examined a short tandem
repeatpolymorphism(VWA31/A) in the humanvon Willebrandfactor gene in a
series of teeth and bone samples from skeletons dating between 1200 and 1500
BP. Although on amplificationboth the dental and skeletal samples yielded nuclear DNA products,the success rate was higher (36%) with DNA derivedfrom
teeth than from bone (22%). Eitherrate is substantiallylower than that typically
seen with mtDNA targets(>65%). The observedfrequencyfor this markerin the
archaeologicalsamples was comparableto that seen in modem populationsof the
region. Despite the success in amplifyingthis markerin some specimens, the results were somewhatproblematic.Therewas an excess of homozygotesobserved,
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which may relate to the difficulties of amplifying degradedaDNA, and attempts
to amplify a second shorttandemrepeatresultedin substantiallyreducedsuccess
rates. Measurementerrorin measuringallele sizes for these repeatmarkersalso
proved difficult, which suggests that technical improvementsof currentmethods
may be necessary before regularscreeningof nuclearmarkersin ancient samples
becomes commonplace (Ramos et al 1995). Doran et al (1986) and Hauswirth
et al (1994a,b) recoveredsurprisinglyhigh-molecular-weightDNA from 7000- to
8000-year-oldbrain tissue preservedin crania from burialsin a neutralpH peat
bog in Florida. The recoverednucleic acids were successfully probedfor human
mtDNA andAlu repeat sequences, and sequences specifying alleles of the major
histocompatibilitycomplex, ,2 microglobulin,and the mtDNA hypervariableregion were determinedin a few samples. The sampleshere areuniquein apparently
yielding very-high-molecular-weightaDNA, andin the high success rateof typing
nucleargenetic markers.
By far the greatesteffortat accessing nuclearDNA in ancientsampleshas been
in developing methods for molecularly sexing skeletal material.The availability
of molecularmethodsto determinethe sex of skeletalmaterialwould be a tremendous benefit to paleodemographicstudies because the sex of subadultscould be
reliably determined,something not possible with standardmorphologicalsexing
techniques. In addition, sex of fragmentarymaterials, lacking traditionallandmarksused for sexing adults,would also be possible. A varietyof molecularsexing
techniqueshave been developed and applied to prehistoricsamples (Hummel &
Herrmann1991, Pascal et al 1991, Lassen et al 1996, Stone et al 1996, Palmirotta
et al 1997, Ovchinnikov et al 1998, Faermanet al 1998, Cipollaro et al 1998,
Santos et al 1998).

FUTURE PROSPECTS
aDNA researchremains a difficult, labor-intensive,and expensive enterprise.It
has realized considerable success, however, and as sophisticationof analytical
techniques continues to advance, and as more analysts become experienced in
the manipulationof aDNA and detection of contamination,it holds considerable
promise for aiding in the resolution of numerousproblemsin humanpopulation
historyandevolution.Many such questionsin populationhistoryandpaleodemography will requireanalysis of larger samples sizes than has been typical to date
(e.g. >50), as well as routinedatingof most analyzedspecimens. Recent workon
zoological specimens (Greenwoodet al 1999) suggests thatgreatergenetic resolution of ancientsampleswill be possible by focusing on nuclearsequencevariation.
Increasingthe numberand types of markersavailablefor aDNA analysis, especially longer sequence screens (e.g. Nasidze & Stoneking 1999), combined with
greaterutilization of museum collections (DeGusta & White 1996), promises to
make significantcontributionsto primate(Bailey et al 1999) andhumantaxonomic
and evolutionarystudies.
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